Police Headquarters & Miscellaneous
Sr.
No.
1.

Date

Detail of Event

06.01.2015

2.

06.02.2015

3.

15.08.2015

4.

15.08.2015

5.

22.08.2015

6.

22.08.2015

Launch of Smart 24X7 App- An innovative technology based Smart
24X7 Mobile Safety App for Women & Senior Citizens inaugurated by
Mrs. Kirron Kher, Member of Parliament, Chandigarh.
Launch of I CLICK- An innovative technology based public
complaint filing system of Chandigarh police at Sector-22, Market,
Chandigarh, which was inaugurated by Sh. Vijay Kumar Dev, IAS,
Hon’ble Advisor to the Administrator, U.T. Chandigarh.
President Police Medal for Meritorious Service (PM) to Insp. Jaswinder
Kaur
Administrator’s Police Medal FOR Distinguished/Meritorious Services
on Independence Day-2015 to :HC Sat Pal, No. 2528/CP
Insp. Gurmukh Singh, No. 258/CHG
Insp. Reena Yadav, No. 377/CHG
SI Sushil Kumar, No. 813/CHG
HC Hari Om, No. 782/CP
ASI Nihal Singh, No. 1038/CHG
HC Satyabir Singh, No. 2699/CP
Insp. Geeta Devi, No. 175/CHG
HC Sewa Singh, No. 616/CHG
Insp. Ranjodh Singh, No. 311/CHG
SI Bir Singh, No. 820/CHG
SI Amarjit Singh, No. 423/CP
HC Gurmeet Singh, No. 2177/CP
HC Parminder Singh, No. 1974/CP
HC Baljinder Singh, No. 482/CP
HC Amarjit Singh, No. 2759/CP
HC Punjab Singh, No. 1362/CP
HC Sanjeev Kumar, No. 3157/CP
HC Ranjit Singh, No. 3186/CP
HC Amolak Singh, No. 3262/CP
Const. Anoop Singh, No. 3281/CP
Const. Ashwani Sharma, No. 2572/CP
Const. Avinash, No. 184/CP
Const. Devi Chand, No. 976/CP
Const. Sushil Kumar, No. 556/CP
HC (ORP) Jasbir Kumar, No. 280/CP
HC Ashok Kumar, No. 2856/CP (vigilance cell)
Const. Ajay Kumar, No. 631/CP (Vigilance cell)
On 22.08.2015, Chandigarh Police and HDFC Bank Ltd jointly
organized a Free Eye Check-up camp for Chandigarh Police
Personnel’s and their families in collaboration with Grewal Eyes
Institute, Sector-9, Chandigarh at Multi-purpose Hall, Police Lines,
Sector 26, Chandigarh. To improve the Health Profile of the Police
personnel.
On the auspicious occasion of Raksha Bandhan, inauguration of the
Women Police Station at Home Guard Building, Sector 17, UT,
Chandigarh on 29th August, 2015

7.

01.09.2015

8.

02.10.2015

9.

09.10.2015

10.

06.10.2015

11.

06.10.2015

12.

21.10.2015

13.

26.10.2015

14.

30.10.2015

Chandigarh Police extended the recently launched Anti Drug
WHATSAPP number (7087239010) as “Crime Stopper-WhatsApp
Number”. If anyone finds anyone is indulging in CRIME or any POLICE
OFFICIAL indulging in CORRUPTION; please inform the Chandigarh
Police at Crime Stopper-WhatsApp Number 7087239010. The citizens
are invited to share any Crime and Corruption related
complaints/information and suggestions on the above WhatsApp
number. They can send photos/videos of any illegal activities. The
information provided will be kept secret.
The ‘Swachh Bharat Abhiyan’ campaign was carried out in all Police
Stations & Police Posts, Police Lines, Sector-26, PCR office and other
units. All the units have started Swachh Abhiyan, today by cleaned
up their offices, premises, parking area as well as surroundings. Lots
of waste articles and other garbage were removed and old record
was being weeded out. Economic Offence Wing has also joined
Swachh Abhiyan and cleaned up their offices and record was
arranged. All SHOs and I/c Police Posts and Incharge of other units
with staff have participated in the campaign. The campaign was
done under the supervision of concerned SDPO & DSP. The Abhiyan
was also started in India Reserve Battalion situated at Sarangpur,
Chandigarh, in which police officials and other police staff
participated in this campaign.
Chandigarh Police promoted 595 constables to the rank of Senior
Constables; three (3) constables of wireless unit have also been
promoted to the rank of Head Constable.
A joint function by Senior Citizens & Chandigarh Police at Tagore
Theatre, Sector 18, Chandigarh was organized.
Chandigarh Police launched Mobile and Web based application
“Lost Document/Article Reporting System” inaugurated by H.E.
Governor Punjab and Haryana at Tagore Theatre, Sector 18,
Chandigarh.
A Commemoration Parade was organized at the Ground of Police
Station, Sector-17 Chandigarh in memory of the martyred
companions. Sh. A.S. Cheema, IPS, Deputy Inspector General of
Police, UT, Chandigarh along with other police officers paid homage
to their departed comrades at the Martyrs Memorial Site. Last year
from 1st September 2014 to August 2015 total 438 Police Officers and
Police Personnel from paramilitary police forces and police
organizations have set exemplary example before their colleagues
by sacrificing their lives during duty.
Observance of Vigilance Awareness Week-2015 from 26th October
to 31st October 2015 on the theme “Preventive Vigilance as a tool of
Good Governance” started by the Chandigarh Administration. Sh.
A.S. Cheema, IPS, DIG/UT, Chandigarh administered the pledge to
employees of Chandigarh Police at Police Headquarters, Sector-9,
Chandigarh at 11-00 AM. Sh. Sukhchain Singh Gill, IPS, SSP, UT, was
also present at this pledge function.
Chandigarh Administration decided to observe Rashtriya Sankalap
Diwas and Rashtriya Ekta Diwas on 30th October 2015.
Sh. R.P. Upadhyay, IPS, IGP/UT, Chandigarh administered the
pledge to employees of Chandigarh Police at Police Headquarters,
Sector-9, Chandigarh at 11-00 AM & 11:05 AM. Sh. A.S. Cheema, IPS,

15.

31.10.2015

16.

01.11.2015

17.

06.11.2015

18.

23.11.2015

19.

23.11.2015

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

24.11.2015

DIGP and Sh. Sukhchain Singh Gill, IPS, SSP, UT, was also present at
this pledge function.
Know Your Case Scheme was held on 31.10.2015, all SHOs as well as,
I/Os, and In-charge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber Crime cell, EOW,
CAW, Operation Cell staff and Traffic Inspectors were present in their
respective police stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector-29,
Chandigarh to attend the complainants. Total 53 persons visited in
all police stations and units to know the status of their
cases/complaints and challans. The office of the concerned DSP
took the feedback of citizens regarding their visit.
Chandigarh Police organize inaugural Shaheed Sucha Singh
Memorial Cricket Match (20-20 format) between Chandigarh Police
XI and Chandigarh Press Club XI in memory of Shaheed Sucha
Singh, Inspector (30-04-1976 to 08-06-2013) who sacrificed his life
during duty on 08-06-2013. The match was played on the grounds of
Police Lines, Sector 26, Chandigarh. Sh. R. P. Upadhyay, IPS, IGP, UT
presented the memento to the family members of Shaheed Sucha
Singh. Beside this, during the session Sh. A. S. Cheema, IPS, DIG/UT
has also announced new amended standing order regarding
recruitment of constable.
Chandigarh Police and Senior Citizens Association collaboratively
organized Cycle Rally on Environment Safety from near Karuna
Sadan Sector 11, Chandigarh to Sukhna Lake. Senior Citzens, Police
Officals & School Students participated in this 12 km cycle rally.
Chandigarh police celebrating 6th police Week-2015 from
23.11.2015 to 30.11.2015. The basic objective of the week is to build
a close bonding with the members of the public and to form
stronger partnerships between Police and the communities they
serve. The said week is being organized to promote respect for law,
build public interest in and support for the Police, thus reducing the
gap between the Police and public. During the Chandigarh Police
Week, celebrations will definitely bring community, people, citizen
forums, students closer to Police to build up the desired trust and
rapport as required. Chandigarh Police has been continuously
striving to keep the city safe & secure. Its various units like District
Police, Operation Cell, Security Wing, Traffic Police keep working
round the clock to provide best policing services to the citizens. The
following programme were held during Police Week Function.
Visit of School Children at Police Station and Control Room, PHQ,
Sector 9, Chd
Women Safety Rally by W&CSU at Plaza, Sector 17, Chandigarh
Cyber Awareness Programme by CCIC at Plaza, Sector 17,
Chandigarh
Inauguration of PEB Branch, Smart Identity Card for Chandigarh
Police at PHQ, Sector 9, Chandigarh
Play on women Safety & Self defence & Cultural Evening at MCM
DAV College, Sector 36, Chd
• Release of Documentary
• Cultural Programme for Police Personnel
• Scholarship to Police wards
• Inauguration of HVAC at Multi Purpose Hall
at Multipurpose Hall, Police Lines, Sec-26, Chd

25.
26.
27.
28.

26.11.2015

27.11.2015

29.
30.

28.11.2015

31.
32.

29.11.2015
30.11.2015

33.
34.

19.12.2015

35.

10.1.2016

36.

01.12.2015

37.

12.12.2015

38.

15.12.2015

Visit of School Children at IRBn complex, Sarangpur
Inauguration of Crèche in Police Lines, inauguration of Bridal Room
at Multi Purpose Hall, Police Lines
“AT HOME” at Police House, Sector 5, Chd
• Painting competition of students at CTP, Sector 23
• Flag-off of new police vehicles at CTP, Sector 23
Release of online PCC Software and Musical Evening (Performance
by Singer Satinder Sartaj) at Tagore Theatre, Sector 18, Chd
Inauguration of Yoga Centre and Final match of Volleyball and
Kabaddi, Honour of sports persons at Police Lines, Sector 26,
Chandigarh.
Golf Tournament at CGC
Inauguration of Challaning Branch and ATM machine in Traffic Lines,
Sector 29
Inauguration of Wet Canteen and ATM at IRBN, Complex, Sarangpur
National Human Rights Commission and as per guidance of W/IGP,
UT, Chandigarh and under the supervision of W/SSP, UT, Chandigarh,
a Debate competition on the topic of “Is Capital punishment
required in India” was organized by Chandigarh Police at Recruit
Training Centre, Police Lines, Sector-26, Chandigarh. 27 Police
personnel (Inspectors, SIs, ASIs, HCs & Constables) from various units
of Chandigarh Police participated in this debate. 250 police
personnel attended this function.
Keeping in view the Terrorist attack incident occurred in
Pathankot and forthcoming Republic Day celebrations. Today,
under the supervision of SDPOs Central, East & South, all
SHO's conducted a special search and checking in their area,
naka's were also laid to check the vehicles, foot/vehicle patrolling at
all the vital installations, busy markets, public parking areas,
Cinemas, Malls, Bus Stands etc., this drive was conducted by the
chandigarh police from 5.00pm to 8.00pm from the anti terrorist
/sabotage point of view with help of Police Stations staff alongwith
IRB Jawans. Anti sabotage/explosive checking teams also provided
to all SDPOs.
During the special drive, total number of 1651 vehicles were
thoroughly checked. Challans were issued to 48 vehicles. Other than
this, 5 vehicles were impounded under the provision of Motor vehicle
Act.
Such drive will continue in future.
Promotion of 245 Constables of Chandigarh Police to the Rank of
Head Constables.
Total 80 persons visited in all police stations and units to know the
status of their cases/complaints and challans.
The establishment of last Police Station i.e. Ind. Area was in the year
1995 and after the interlude of 20 years, getting five new police
stations together for providing better services in UT, Chandigarh is a
great achievement in itself. The five new police stations inaugurated
are PS-Sarangpur by Sh. Vijay Kumar Dev, IAS, Advisor to the
Administrator, UT, Chandigarh, PS-Mauli Jagran by Sh. R. P
Upadhyay, IPS, IGP/UT, PS-Maloya by Sh. Anurag Aggarwal, IAS,
Home Secretary/UT, PS-49 by Sh. A.S. Cheema, IPS, DIGP/UT and by

39.

12.12.2015

40.

17.01.2016

41.

14.01.2016

42.

12.01.2016

PS-IT Park by Sh. Sukhchain Singh Gill, IPS, SSP/UT, respectively. The
establishment of new police stations was necessary as the density of
population was increased since the last 20 years.
On 11.12.2015, a special drive was organized by Chandigarh
Police by sealing the City with the deployment of 782 police
personals. Total 38 outer and 68 inner nakas were deployed
regarding this city seal drive. This drive was from 5 PM to 9 PM. Total
number of 8320 vehicles which were thoroughly checked. Challans
were issued to 301 vehicles other than this, 13 vehicles were
impounded under the provision of Motor vehicle Act. Such drive will
continue in future also.
Keeping in view of recent terrorist attack and forthcoming Republic
Day celebrations, a special search and checking was organised
under the supervision of all SDPOs & SHO's in their respective areas.
The naka's were also laid to check the vehicles and patrolling were
carried out by foot/vehicles at all the vital installations, busy markets,
public parking areas, Cinemas, Malls, Bus Stands, hotels & guest
houses etc. This drive was conducted by the Chandigarh Police from
2.00 pm to 6.00 pm from the anti terrorist/sabotage point of view
with help of Police Stations staff along with IRB Jawans. Anti
sabotage/ explosive checking teams also provided to all
SDPOs. During the special drive, total numbers of 798 vehicles were
thoroughly checked. Challans were issued to 21 vehicles and other
than this 1 vehicle was impounded under the provision of Motor
vehicle Act. Besides this 42 hotels & guest houses were also
checked.
Chandigarh Police for noble cause helped the doctors of PGI
Hospital for transporting the donated organ (liver & heart) from PGI
to Technicla Airport, Chandigarh within a short spam of 12 minutes.
For this purpose a special effort was made under the supervision of
Sh. Rajeev Kumar Ambasta, DSP/Traffic, under the able guidance of
Dr. Sukhchain Singh Gill, IPS, with the co-ordination of the team of
the doctors of PGI Hospital, Chandigarh donated organs have been
transported from PGI Chandigarh to the Technical Airport
Chandigarh within 12 minutes successfully. A route of green corridor
was taken from PGI to PGI Chowk, Matka Chowk, AP Chowk, TPT
Light Point, Tribune Chowk, Poultry Farm Chowk, Airport Light Point to
Technical Airport, Chandigarh. Inspector Geeta Devi lead as pilot of
ambulance carrying donated organs and traffic staffs already
deployed in routine has been channelized for this noble cause
Chandigarh Police launched a Special Anti Drug Awareness
Campaign in various Schools of Chandigarh for the bright future of
students. All the SHOs and Beat Staff today visited some of the
Schools during the morning assembly. They sensitize and educate
the students against the misuse of narcotic drugs and the effects of
drugs in their life. They also advised the students to keep themselves
away from drugs and also educate them about the harmful/bad
effect of drugs on health of smoker as well as passive smoker. During
this campaign, all have been briefed about the demerits of drug
and also appealed them to come forward for providing the
information of drug peddler or drug addict if came to their notice,
so that legal action will be initiated against them to curb the

43.

26.01.2016

44.

30.01.2016

45.

30.01.2016

46.

14.02.2016

menace.
Administrator’s Police Medal For Distinguished/Meritorious Services
on the occasion of Republic Day-2016 were distributed among 25
police officials of Chandigarh Police by His Excellency Prof. Kaptan
Singh Solanki, Administrator, UT, Chandigarh-cum-Governor Punjab.
Chandigarh police launched a Unique Scheme under the title
“Know your case” to bring greater transparency and accountability
in police functioning. In connection with the said scheme, on
30.01.2016, all SHOs as well as, I/Os, and In-charge of other units i.e.
CIA, Cyber Crime cell, CAW, Operation Cell staff and Traffic
Inspectors were present in their respective police stations/units and
Traffic Lines, Sector-29, Chandigarh to attend the complainants.
Total 99 persons visited the police stations and units to know the
status of their cases and complaints.
In the memory of those who gave their lives in the struggle for India’s
freedom 2 minutes silence was observed in the Parade Ground of
Recruit Training Centre, Police Lines Sector-26, Chandigarh. Sh. R.P.
Upadhyaya, IPS, Inspector General of Police, UT Chandigarh was
also present alongwith Sh. Roshan Lal, SP/Communication, Sh.
Suman Kumar, Dy.SP/Lines & Training and 450 Police officers/officials
of all ranks of Chandigarh Police attended this ceremony. The
commencement and termination for the two minutes silence was
indicated by the siren and the two minutes silence was observed
from 11.00 A.M. to 11.02 A.M.
Chandigarh Police has rolled out the 2nd Edition of its Annual
Review Book. This Annual Review Book offers a fair and transparent
overview of the Chandigarh Police and its working during the year
2015. This book has been compiled in clear and visible terms with
suitable graphs and pictures to make it more understandable for the
general public.
The Annual Review-2015 contains 206 pages which are divided into
22 sections and each section represents a Unit of the Chandigarh
Police, which provides a glimpse of Chandigarh police
organizational structure, Administration, Crime, Law & Order
situation, Traffic Management, Training, Modernization, IRBn,
Chandigarh Home Guards, Achievements, Welfare activities, Major
projects and other Community Policing activities undertaken during
the year 2015. This book has been prepared with a view to provide
necessary information about the Chandigarh police and its working
in the year 2015.
Year 2015, was characterized by numerous noteworthy
achievements and reforms carried out by the Chandigarh Police for
promoting community policing. The Annual Review Book-2015
contains detail description of all such achievements and reform i.e.
I-Clik, Online PCC, Mobile Safety App “Smart 24x7”, Crime Stopper
WhatsApp Number, Online Lost Documents/Articles etc. and
opening of 6 new Police Stations at Sarangpur, Maloya, Sector 49,
Mauli Jagran, IT Park and one Women Police Station.
This Book has also covered-up the various training courses and
programmes conducted and attended by the Chandigarh Police
officers/officials, including specialized training courses to counter
Terrorist insurgency designs, training courses of IRBn personnel with

the Army authorities, in which 377 IRBn Jawans including a batch of
88 Lady-Constables, completed the 4 months integrated training at
STC BSF Hazaribagh.
Apart from showcasing various community oriented policing
activities carried out during the year 2015, this book also has a
special mention about the various welfare schemes which were
undertaken during the period under review, i.e. a Dry Canteen at
the IRBn complex Sarangpur for police personnel, a renovated
Recreation Room at the Police Lines, Scholarships for police wards
for excellent academic performance and Vocational courses for
police wards, an Annual Medical Check-up and intensive check-up
for high risk patients, as well as Special Medical Camps organized
from time to time, upgraded Yoga centre, renovated Multipurpose
Hall with an AC system, two bridal rooms, all weather air conditioned
Fitness Centre/gymnasium, Creche for the police wards etc.
A special section has also been dedicated to the Roll of all the
Inspector Generals of Police, Awardees of Chandigarh Police for the
year 2015, activities and programmes organized during the
celebration of Police Week-2015, and to those officers/officials of
Chandigarh Police who brought laurels to this department by their
brilliant performance in the field of sports.
All The senior officers have contributed one chapter each in this
Annual Review on the particular unit headed by them. With the
publication of this Annual Review Book, Chandigarh Police has
taken another step towards increasing the accountability of Police
towards the public they serve.
During the year-2015, the
Chandigarh Police personnel have served the people with
distinction and have displayed the capacity to shoulder the burden
of maintaining law & order and peace in the city beautiful.
“Know your case”
“Know your case” was held in Police Stations/units and Traffic
Lines Sector-29, Chandigarh on 27.02.2016. All SHOs as well as, I/Os,
and In-charge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber Crime cell, CAW,
Operation Cell staff and Traffic Inspectors were present in their
respective police stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector-29,
Chandigarh to attend the complainants. Total 65 persons visited the
police stations and units to know the status of their cases and
complaints.
‘Know Your case’ was held at Police Stations/units i.e. CIA, Cyber
Crime cell, CAW, Operation Cell and Traffic Lines, Sector-29,
Chandigarh. Total 104 persons visited the police stations and units to
know the status of their cases and complaints.
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27.02.2016

48.

19.03.2016

49.

19.03.2016

‘Know Your case’ was held at Police Stations/units i.e. CIA, Cyber
Crime cell, CAW, Operation Cell and Traffic Lines, Sector-29,
Chandigarh. Total 104 persons visited the police stations and units to
know the status of their cases and complaints.

50.

27.04.2016

Inauguration of Skill Development programme “YUVASHAKTI”

Today, i.e 27.04.2016, Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS, Inspector
General of Police, UT, Chandigarh inaugurated Skill Development
programme for the youth/children of colony, Sector 25, Chandigarh
at the Community Center, Sector-25, Chandigarh. Dr. Sukhchain
Singh Gill, IPS, Senior Superintendent of Police, UT, Chandigarh along
with other officers of Chandigarh Police was present on this
occasion.
A Community Policing Initiative “YUVASHAKTI” is a Skill Development
training programme for the youth of colonies who imparted with skill
oriented courses like plumbing, electrician and other skills. Initially
108 youths/children e trained over a period of 120 hrs free of cost.
51.

06.05.2016

Gold & Silver Medal by Equestrain team of Chandigarh Police
The equestrian team of Chandigarh Police has won one gold and
three silver medals in Hax 3 event the Chandigarh Horse Show-2016
at 13th battalion, PAP, Chandigarh held from 29 April to 01 may2016. Constable Raman won gold, C. Manish won two silvers and
HGV Bhagwan won silver medal in different events. All of them were
rewarded commendation certificate of first class with a cash
component to boost their morale by I.G.P Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra,
IPS

52.

09.05.2016

IGP rewarded Chandigarh Police Cricket Team
Chandigarh Police Cricket Team participated in CII Northern Region
Regional Cricket Cup 2016. This prestigious Cricket Tournament was
organized by Confederation of Indian Industry (CII Northern Region)
in which total 24 corporate teams participated. Chandigarh Police
Team emerged as winner of this cup under the captainship of DSP
Rajeev Ambasta and beaten CII (organizer team) in the finals. The
match was played day & night under flood lights at Cricket Stadium,
Sector-16, Chandigarh. To encourage the members of Chandigarh
Police, the team members were rewarded with commendation
certificate of first class with a cash component to boost their morale
by I.G.P Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS. Sh. A.S. Cheema, IPS, D.I.G.,
U.T., Chandigarh and Dr. Sukhchain Singh Gill, IPS, SSP, U.T.,
Chandigarh were also present on this occasion.

53.

28.05.2016

Know Your Case Scheme held in all Police Stations /Units.
In connection with the said scheme, today i.e 28.05.2016, all SHOs as
well as, I/Os, and In-charge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber Crime cell,
CAW, Operation Cell staff and Traffic Inspectors were present in their
respective police stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector-29,
Chandigarh to attend the complainants. Total 91 persons visited the
police stations and units to know the status of their cases and
complaints.

54.

30.06.2016
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02.07.2016
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30.06.2016

57.

02.07.2016

58.

20.8.2016

A Community Policing Initiative “YUVASHAKTI” is a Skill Development
training programme for the youth of colonies who will be imparted
with skill oriented courses like plumbing, electrician and other skills.
Initially 108 youths/children were trained over a period of 120 hours
free of cost. Now, IGP/UT started a new initiative for such students to
keep them away from negative activities by providing them
hospitality and hotel management training at RIG, Greator Noida.
Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra IPS, IGP/UT interacted with 19 students of
depressed areas, who were imparted training of Hospitality and
hotel management training at RIG, Greater Noida, U.P.. at Police
Headquarters, Sector-9, Chandigarh. The students also share their
experience of training with IGP/UT and Chandigarh Police also
planning that these students will get placements.
Know Your Case scheme
Know your case scheme was organized on 02.07.2016, all SHOs as
well as, I/Os, and In-charge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber Crime cell,
CAW, Operation Cell staff and Traffic Inspectors were present in their
respective police stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector-29,
Chandigarh to attend the complainants. Total 103 persons visited
the police stations and units to know the status of their cases and
complaints.
A Community Policing Initiative “YUVASHAKTI” is a Skill Development
training programme for the youth of colonies who will be imparted
with skill oriented courses like plumbing, electrician and other skills.
Initially 108 youths/children were trained over a period of 120 hours
free of cost. Now, IGP/UT started a new initiative for such students to
keep them away from negative activities by providing them
hospitality and hotel management training at RIG, Greator Noida.
Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra IPS, IGP/UT interacted with 19 students of
depressed areas, who were imparted training of Hospitality and
hotel management training at RIG, Greater Noida, U.P.. at Police
Headquarters, Sector-9, Chandigarh. The students also share their
experience of training with IGP/UT and Chandigarh Police also
planning that these students will get placements.
Know Your Case scheme
Know your case scheme was organized on 02.07.2016, all SHOs as
well as, I/Os, and In-charge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber Crime cell,
CAW, Operation Cell staff and Traffic Inspectors were present in their
respective police stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector-29,
Chandigarh to attend the complainants. Total 103 persons visited
the police stations and units to know the status of their cases and
complaints.
Chandigarh police launched a Unique Scheme under the
title “Know your case” to bring greater transparency and
accountability in police functioning. In this scheme, citizen can visit
the concerned Police Stations/units and Traffic Lines Sector-29,
Chandigarh to check the status of their cases and complaints.
In connection with the said scheme, today i.e 20.08.2016, all
SHOs as well as, I/Os, and In-charge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber
Crime cell, CAW, Operation Cell staff and Traffic Inspectors were
present in their respective police stations/units and Traffic Lines,
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29.7.2016
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30.7.2016
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29.7.2016

Sector-29, Chandigarh to attend the complainants. Total 83 persons
visited the police stations and units to know the status of their cases
and complaints.
With the initiative of IGP/UT, institutionalization of Awards from ranks
of Constables to Inspectors (including Home guard volunteers) has
been initiated for the first time in Police Department which is a first
initiative in the country. In this regard, on 29.7.2016, an Award
ceremony was held in the Multi Purpose Hall of Police Lines, Sector26, Chandigarh.
During Felicitation Ceremony, 24 police officials from the rank
of Constable to Inspector i.e. 1 Inspector, 4 Sis, 1 ASI, 8 HC, 1 Sr.
Constable, 7 Constable, 1 Home guard and 1 Junior Assistant were
awarded for demonstrating the highest level of professional,
dedication and sincerity to the duty. This initiative will help to
improve the work & efficiency of police officials and to boost up the
morale/confidence of the officials. These awards will be given on
regular basis categories, monthly, quarterly and six month.
In his address, IGP/UT assured the police officers about the
other initiatives taken by earlier IGPs regarding police welfare,
community policing etc will continue in future, moreover new
schemes will be launched for the welfare of police department in
near future.
To keep the city peaceful & safe, Chandigarh Traffic Police and
PCR laid down joint nakas in different areas of city on 29.7.16 from
9:00 PM to 11:00 PM. The Nakas were supervised by Sh. Rajeev
Kumar Ambasta, DSP/Traffic (Admn., South, R&D and Road Safety).
During these nakas, total 107 challans were issued in which 101 for
drunken driving and 06 challans were for miscellaneous traffic
violations. During the drive total 101 vehicles were also impounded.
The exercise was done under the close supervision of Sh. Eish
Singhal, IPS, W/SSP/Traffic & Security, Chandigarh.
This drive will be continued in future in order to save precious
human live. Public are requested if they are drunken use their
friends/relatives to drive or hire taxi but not drive while drunken.
On 29.07.2016, a piping ceremony was held in the Multi Purpose Hall
of Police Lines, Sector-26, Chandigarh for newly promoted 4 DSPs.
Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra, Inspector General Police, UT Chandigarh
was the chief guest of the function. Sh. A.S Cheema, Deputy
Inspector General of Police, Sh. Sukhchain Singh Gill, Senior
Superintendent of Police-UT, Sh. Eish Singhal, IPS, SP/Traffic & Security
and Sh. Ravi Kumar Singh, SP/Operations and other senior police
officials were present on the occasion.
The newly promoted four DSPs is as under:1. Yashpal Sharma
2. Nitya Nand
3. Jaswinder Singh
4. Uday Pal Singh

